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Molecularr epidemiology of nosocomial HIV-1 
infectionss in Romania 





PHYLOGENYY OF H I V - 1 SUBTYPE F IN ROMANIA 

Geneticc Evidence of Multiple Transmissions of HIV Type 1 
Subtypee F within Romania from Adult Blood 

Donorss to Children 

ELIN EE OP DE COUL,1 REMCO VAN DEN BURG,2 BIRGITT A ASJÖ,3 JAAP GOUDSMIT,2 

AUGUSTINN CUPSA,4 RODICA PASCU,5 CODRUTA USEIN,6 and MARIO N CORNELISSEN2 

ABSTRACT T 

Wee studied the phylogeny of HIV- 1 subtype F viruses from children and adults in Romania in order  to (1) 
clarif yy whether  the Romanian subtype F epidemic was caused by one or  several viru s introduction s and (2) 
gainn insight into the route of spread of the HIV- 1 subtype F viru s among children and adults in Romania. 
envenv (V3), gag (pl7/half p24), and pol (prot/half RT) sequences were obtained from three district s in Roma-
nia::  Tirg u Mures (n = 9, children), Craiova (n = 15, children), and Bucharest (n = 13, adults). Of 37 HIV V3 
sequencess from Romania, 35 belonged to the genetic subtype F in the neighbor-joining tree, whereas 2 se-
quencess from adults clustered with subtypes A and C. Withi n the subtype F cluster, no bootstrap-supported 
subclusterss were observed according to geographic area in Romania. Two of the adult V3 sequences that clus-
teredd with the children were obtained from individual s who tested HIV seropositive in 1989 and 1990, show-
ingg that the subtype F viru s was present among adults when the HIV epidemic began among children in Ro-
mania.. The HIV- 1 subtype F viruses obtained from children showed a mean pairwise V3 nucleotide distance 
off  7.9% and maximum distances of between 18 and 19%; both are higher  than previously described. The 
meann V3 distances (overall, synonymous, and nonsynonymous) were significantly higher  for  adults than for 
children.. One V3 sequence from the Democratic Republic of Congo clustered withi n the Romanian sequences, 
suggestingg that the subtype F virus in Romania may originate from this area. Our  data also suggest that HIV -
11 subtype F was present among Romanian adults before it appeared in 1989 among institutionalized children. 
Thee juvenile population was most likely infected with the HIV- 1 subtype F viru s on more than one occasion, 
presumablyy through HIV-contaminated blood (products) obtained from adults. 

I I 
INTRODUCTIO NN ment or microtransfusiuns of whole blood in Romanian med-

icall  institutes.4'' Observations that contributed to this assump-
NN A 1994 STUDY or HIV-1 SEQUENCES in infected children in tion were the striking differences in reported HIV prevalences 
Romania,, published nearly 5 years after the first report of between children and adults in Romania4-6 and the remarkably 

pediatricc HIV cases in Romania,1 a virus was isolated that low genetic heterogeneity of 0.9-3.6% in the env gene of the 
showedd resemblance to an unclassified Brazilian strain reported viruses carried by children.-1 It was assumed that the HIV-1 sub-
inn 1993.:' The virus was subsequently classified as HiV-1 sub- type F virus was introduced in a health care environment. Its 
typee F.3 The HIV epidemic among Romanian children, which rapid local spread especially among children could be explained 
UNAIDss estimated at 10.000 cases in 1998. has received much by the high viral load in blood (products) or blood remnants as-
attention.. Earlv epidemiological studies indicated that most of sociated with needles and syringes.7 After the subtype F virus 
thee children were infected by HIV-1-infected hospital equip- was identified in Romania in 1994, various researchers studied 

'Divisionn of Public Health and Environment, Municipal Health Service. 1018 WT Amsterdam, The Netherlands. 
-Departmentt of Human Retrovirology. Academic Medical Center. I 105 AZ Amsterdam. The Netherlands. 
'Centerr for Research in Virology. University of Bergen, Bergen High Technology Center. N-5020 Bergen. Norway, 
'Clinicaa de Boli Infectioase. University of Craiova. Craiova, Romania. 
^Clinicc of Infectious Diseases, University of Medicine and Pharmacy, 4300 Tirgu Mures ] , Romania. 
''Nationall  Reference Ceiitei for HIV. 701(H) Bucharest. Romania. 
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Romaniann HIV-1 viruses and showed that the majority of the 
reportedd cases of pediatric HIV-1 infection in Romania belong 
too this genetic subtype.'-6-8-10 A study conducted in 1997 re-
vealedd that the HIV-1 subtype F virus is also present among 
Romaniann adults.6 

AA common method used to answer questions concerning the 
molecularr epidemiology of the HIV virus is the construction of 
phylogeneticc trees based on nucleotide (nt) sequences of highly 
variablee and more conserved genomic regions. The various re-
gionss of the HIV genome differ in their mutation rates owing 
largelyy to the biological function of the underlying gene. The 
V33 region encoded by the env gene—located on the surface of 
thee virion—is highly variable because of immunological pres-
suress from the host. This fragment is therefore particularly suit-
ablee to the study of short-term epidemiological links between 
viruses,, especially when it is examined in combination with the 
lesss variable gag gene.'' The conserved pal gene, in contrast, 
hass proven useful in the reconstruction of long-term historical 
relatednesss of viruses.l 2 The sequencing of different gene frag-
mentss can also expose recombinant structures in viruses and 
severall  studies have identified recombinant strains including 
subtypee F fragments.1315 The full-length genome sequence 
analysiss of two Brazilian env subtype F strains (93Br029 and 
93Br020),, conducted by Gao and colleagues,16 revealed a sub-
typee F/B mosaic structure in the 93Br029 strain and a subtype 
FF structure in the entire genome of the 93Br020 strain. The 
93Br0200 virus from Brazil and BEVI850 from the Democratic 
Republicc of Congo were used in this study as references for 
HIV- 11 subtype F. 

Soo far, littl e is known about the origin and route of spread 
off  the HIV- 1 subtype F virus in Romania. Our phylogenetic 
analysiss of 35 sequences obtained from children as well as 
adultss living in three districts in Romania was undertaken to 
clarifyy whether the Romanian subtype F epidemic began with 
onee or several virus introductions. We also sought to study the 
possibilityy of "founder" viruses related to geographic region in 
Romaniaa and to examine the sequence diversity of individuals 
infectedd with subtype F via different routes of transmission 
(nosocomiall  versus heterosexual transmission). 

MATERIAL SS AN D METHOD S 

SamplesSamples and epidemiological information 

Viruss cultures were obtained from children admitted lo two 
Romaniann infectious disease clinics at Tirgu Mure§ (/i = 9), in 
northh centra] Romania and at Craiova (n = 15). in southwest-
ernn Romania. All 24 children had a clinically apparent disease 
att the time of sample collection: 1993 in Tirgu Mures and 1996 
inn Craiova (Table 1). The children from Tirgu Mure§ were in-
stitutionalizedd orphans, 2 to 6 years of age. Five of the Craiova 
childrenn (96R93-96R97) were institutionalized and tested HIV 
seropositivee between 1990 and 1992. They were 7 to 9 years 
oldd at the time of sampling in 1996. The other Craiova children 
(n(n = 10) lived at home with mothers who tested HIV seroneg-
ative.. These children tested HIV seropositive between 1992 and 
19966 and were 7 to 15 years old. Since the Romanian children 
weree either orphans or had mothers who were HIV seronega-
tive,, it was assumed that they had been infected with HIV by 

contaminatedd hospital equipment or blood (products). The 13 
sampless from adults were collected in 1997 at an infectious dis-
easee clinic in Bucharest in southeastern Romania. Of these, 10 
individualss had been diagnosed as HIV seropositive between 
19944 and 1997, whereas the remaining individuals tested pos-
itivee in 1989, 1990, and 1993. Ten of the 13 adults were diag-
nosedd with AIDS at the time of sample collection in 1997, Of 
thee other three, one had clinical symptoms and two were asymp-
tomatic.. Most adults denied blood transfusions. Some adults re-
portedd heterosexual risks including unprotected sex, multiple 
heterosexuall  partners, an HIV-positive partner, or a record of 
sexuallyy transmitted diseases (STDs). For comparison, we in-
cludedd subtype F sequences identified in previous studies in 
Amsterdam,, obtained from heterosexually infected adults from 
Southh America who tested HIV seropositive between 1993 and 
19944 and one heterosexually infected man (R890820) with a 
femalee partner from the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC), 
whoo tested HIV-seropositive in 1989,17 and one child from Ro-
maniaa (R9301940) The Tirgu Mure§ population was previously 
describedd by Holm-Hansen el a/.,18 who studied a fragment of 
thee env gene obtained from some of the same children that we 
studied."-1* * 

RNARNA extraction and PCR amplifications 

Forr each subject virus RNA was extracted from 100 .̂1 of 
serumm of 5 jul of virus supernatant by the procedure of Boom 
etet al.]9 RNA was transcribed into complementary DNA 
(cDNA),, which was used as templates for polymerase chain re-
actionn (PCR) amplification of sequences encoding fragments of 
threee structural genes: the env gpl20 V3 region (267 nt), the 
gaggag gene (complete pi7 and partial p24, 729 nt), and the pol 
genee (complete protease [prot] and half reverse transcriptase 
[RT],, 1152 nt). First-round PCR amplification was performed 
withh the V3-primers (positions in the HXB2 strain are given 
inn parentheses) 3'-V3-not (7343, GCGCGGCCGCCCCCTC-
TACAATTAAAACTGTG )) and 5'-V3-not (6954, CGCGGC-
CGCACAGTACAATGTACACATGG),, gag primers 5'-louw-
1-gagg (795. TTGACTAGCGGAGGCTAGAA) and 3'-SK39 
(1630.. TTTGGTCCTTGTCTTATGTCCAGAATGC). and pol 
primerss 5'-prot-out (211 l.CAGAGCCAACAGCCCCACCAG) 
andd 3'-half RT (3505. TATTTCTGCTATTAAGTCTTTTGA-
TGGGTCA).. The primers used for the nested PCR of the 
envenv V3 and gag regions were V3 SP6-5'KSI (7011. GCAG-
TCTAGCAGAAGAAGA)) and T7-.VKSI (7313, TGGGTCC-
CCTCCTGAGGA);; for gag. 5'-GAG 2-I-SP6 (835. GGG-
AAAAAATTCGGTTAIGGCC)) and 3'-GAGae-3-T7 (1587, 
ACTATTTTATTTAA ATCCCAGGAT). The large pal gene was 
amplifiedd by nested PCR in three fragments (A. B. and C). The 
primerss were developed so that they partly overlapped. Frag-
mentt A contained a part of the pal gene (336 nt), with nested 
primerr sets 5'-SP6 prot/RT (2242. CTTTAGCTTCCCTCA-
GATCACT)) and 3'-T7-PROT (2558. TACTGGTACAGTTT-
CAATAGG).. Fragment B (543 nt) contained a part of the prot, 
thee prot/RT transition, and half of RT. with 5'SP6-P66-OUT 
(2484.. GACCTACACCTGTCAACATAAT) and 3'-END-
PROT-T77 (3005, AATATTGCTGGTGATCCTTTCCA). Frag-
mentt C contained 487 nt. with 5'-SP6-C-SEQ (2975. GTA-
TACTGCATTTACCATACC)) and 3'-T7-polC-ca/ag (3416, 
GTCAGTGGTACTACTTMRGT).. The nested PCR amplifica-
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FIG.. 1. Phylogenetic tree based on nucleotide sequences encoding the 267-nt env V3 region (A), a 729-nt gag region (pl7/p24; 
B),, and a 1152-nt pol region (prot/RT; C), constructed by the neighbor-joining method using Kimura two-parameter distances. 
Thee Romanian subtype F sequences are marked: Tirgu Mures, children (*), Craiova children (**) , and adults from Bucharest (un-
derlined).. Representative sequences for subtypes A-J, including sequences obtained from GenBank, are used as references. The 
numberss represent the bootstrap value (100 replicates) for neighbor joining. Only bootstrap values higher than 70 are shown. 
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FIG.. 1. Continued. 

tionn contained 5 p.\ of the first-round product in a 45-/xI vol-
umee PCR mixture. The thermocycler parameters for the first-
roundd amplification were as follows: 95 °C for 1 min, 55 °C 
forr 1 min, and 72 °C for 2 min, repeated for 35 cycles for env 
andd gag and 40 cycles for pol. The same conditions were used 
forr the nested PCR, repeating for 25 cycles for env and gag and 

300 cycles for pol. The PCR products were visualized by elec-
trophoresiss on an ethidium bromide-stained 1.5% agarose gel 
andd inspected under UV light. The amplified double-stranded 
DNAA product was used as a template for direct sequencing in 
bothh directions, which was performed on an automatic se-
quencerr using the ABI 373 system (Applied Biosystems, Fos-
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FIG.. 1. Continued. 

terr City, CA). The cycle sequence reaction was performed ac
cordingg to manufacturer instructions, using the ET dye primer 
sett (Amersham International. Little Chalfont. England). 

SequenceSequence analysis 

Thirty-sevenn V3, 19 gag. and 13 pol HIV-1 nucleotide se
quencess had been obtained for the Romanian samples included 
inn this study. These sequences were compared with reference 

sequencess from GenBank representing various HIV-1 sub
types.200 The nucleotide alignments were subjected to phyloge-
neticc tree analysis by the neighbor-joining method as imple
mentedd in the MEGA program.21 The bootstrap option in 
MEGAA was used to determine the reliability of the clusters in 
thee phylogenetic trees. To examine the subtype F sequence di
versityy of children and adults, nucleotide distances were calcu
latedd by two different nucleotide substitution models: (I) the 
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Kimuraa two-parameter model, which is based on two parame-
terss that account for different transition versus transversion 
rates,222 and (2) the Tamura-Nei model with a y distribution.23 

Thee second model allows substitution rale heterogeneity among 
sitess and different nucleotide frequencies in the alignment, 
whichh was empirically estimated from the Romanian sequence 
dataa set by using the PUZZLE program.24 Proportional nu-
cleotidee distances (/?-distances) were calculated to compare in-
tra-- and intergroup synonymous and nonsynonymous nu-
cleotidee variability. Statistical calculations were done with 
SPSS/PCC + software (version 8.0; SPSS, Chicago. ID. Differ-
encess in genetic variability between groups of sequences were 
testedd for statistical significance using the / test. Viral epi-
demiologyy signature pattern analysis (VESPA)25 was used to 
detectt nucleotide signature patterns between the sets of V3 se-
quencess from children and adults. The program calculates the 
frequenciess of nucleotides at each position and selects the po-
sitionss for which the most common character in one set differs 
fromm that in the background set. In this study VESPA was used 
too examine the nucleotide sequences from children and adults 
inn Romania for an epidemiological linkage. In addition, we 
comparedd the V3 sequences obtained from children in Craiova 
andd Tirgu Murê  for nucleotide signatures. The background set 
(adults)) and the query set (children) were examined for two 
typess of signatures: (1) stringent signatures (threshold 1.00), for 
whichh a different nucleotide must be present in all the sequences 
inn the query set compared with the background set, and (2) ma-
jorityy signatures (threshold 0.95). for which the majority of the 
sequencess in the query set must differ from the background set. 

RESULTS S 

Too clarify whether the Romanian subtype F epidemic is 
causedd by one or various subtype F introductions and to ex-
aminee whether subtype F viruses among children (nosocomi-
a l^^ infected) and adults (heterosexually infected) are distin-
guishable,, nucleotide sequences were compared by using 
pairwisee distance calculations, phylogenetic tree analyses, and 
nucleotidee signature pattern analysis. Thirty-seven Romanian 
V33 sequences were included in the phylogenetic tree in Fig. 
II  A. The HIV sequences were obtained from children in Tirgu 
Mures,, in = 9. marked with an asterisk) and Craiova (n = 15, 
markedd with double asterisks). The underlined HIV sequences 
belongedd to adults originating from Bucharest (n = 13). The 
treee revealed that all the sequences from children and 1 1 of the 
133 sequences from adults clustered with the genetic subtype F. 
Thee remaining two sequences from adults clustered with refer-
encee sequences for subtypes A and C. The HIV sequences ob-
tainedd from the children were mixed, showing no distinction 
betweenn strains from the locations of Tirgu Mures and Craiova. 
Also,, the adult sequences did not unanimously segregate from 
thee juvenile sequences, although 7 of I 1 V3 sequences from 
adultss could be distinguished in the tree from their juvenile 
counterparts.. To exclude the possibility that a potential separa-
tionn between H!V sequences from children and adults was 
maskedd by the relative large number of sequences included in 
thee tree (in combination with the relative shortness of the V3 
region),, a more specific approach was used to study the tree 
positionss of HIV sequences from adults. We constructed alter-

nativee trees in which, each time, only three sequences from 
adultss were included, to see if they clustered together in one 
group,, separate from those of the children. The positions in the 
alternativee trees (data not shown) were similar to those in the 
phylogeneticc tree that included all Romanian sequences. Two 
off  the adult HIV sequences that clustered with the children (Fig. 
11 A) (97R106 and 97RI07) were obtained from individuals who 
testedd HIV positive in 1989 and 1990. This finding shows that 
subtypee F was already present among adults in 1989. when the 
HIVV epidemic began among children in Romania. 

Althoughh there was no unanimous segregation between the 
V33 sequences from children and sequences from adults, a dif-
ferencee in branch lengths between children and adults could be 
observedd (Fig. 1A). Genetic distance calculations confirmed 
thatt the mean intragroup V3 nucleotide distance of 7.9% for 
thee children is significantly lower than the 11.9% observed for 
adultss (p = 0.000) (Table 2). The mean pairwise Tamura-Nei 
(TN)) nucleotide distances were higher than the Kimura two-pa-
rameterr distances: 10.4 and 16.5% for children and adults, re-
spectively.. The distance calculations were based on estimated 
nucleotidee frequencies (children: 44.0% [A] . 16.4% [C]. 15.7% 
[G],, and 23.8% [TJ; adults: 44.4% [A] . 16.0% [C], 15.9% [G), 
andd 23 7% |T|). The estimated transition-to-transversion ratio 
wass 1.5 for the children as well as for adults and the a pa-
rameterss for the y distribution were 0.37 (adults) and 0.30 (chil-
dren). . 

Too examine if the difference in variation between children 
andd adults was related either to the circulating time of the virus 
orr to host factors, we constructed phylogenetic trees based on 
synonymouss nucleotide substitutions (i.e., substitutions that do 
nott result in an amino acid change) and nonsynonymous sub-
stitutionss (i.e.. substitutions that do result in an amino acid 
change).122 Both of these trees (not shown) revealed a topology 
similarr to the tree based on overall nucleotide substitutions (Fig. 
11 A), except for branch lengths. The tree based on synonymous 
substitutionss clearly showed longer branches for the HIV se-
quencess from adults compared with those from children. In the 
nonsynonymouss tree, the difference in branch lengths between 
HIVV sequences from children and adults was less explicit. To 
testt the differences in nucleotide distances between children and 
adultss for statistical significance, pairwise /^-distances were cal-
culatedd (Table 2). Although both synonymous (ds) and non-
synonymouss (dn) distances were significantly higher for adults 
thann children, the difference in overall nucleotide variation re-
flectedd mainly a difference in the number of synonymous sub-
stitutionss and therefore a difference in the duration of the two 
epidemics.. To take into account the influence of the sampling 
yearss on the observed differences in genetic variability between 
V33 sequences from children (1993-1996) and adults (1997), we 
repeatedd the synonymous distance calculations for the Craiova 
childrenn (1996) in comparison with adults. The mean pairwise 
distancee of 7.3% for the Craiova children was significantly dif-
ferentt from the adults (14.6%. p = 0.000). 

Inn contrast to a previous study.' we observed a high range 
off  HIV sequence variation among children, for overall nu-
cleotidee substitutions as well as synonymous substitutions: 
2.7-18.6%% (TN 2.0-35.0%) and 1.7-18,9% (TN 8.5-24.0%), 
respectivelyy (Table 2). 

Too study the phytogeny of the i>ag fragments we selected 19 
off  the 37 samples to represent each geographic region and both 
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TABL EE 2, PROPORTION (AND RANGK) OF ALL . SYNONYMOUS 

( d s ),, AND NONSYNONYMOUS NUCLEOTIDE ( d nj SUBSTITUTIONS 

(^-DISTANCES)) IN THE env V3 REGION OF HIV-1 SUBTYPE F 

VIRUSESS FROM CHILDREN AND ADULTS IN ROMANIA 

SubgroupSubgroup All ds dn 

Romaniaa 0.0947 0.0978 0.0919 
Childrenn 0.0790 0.0706 0.0788 

(0.0266-0.1860)) (0.0170-0.1894) 
Adultss 0.1189 0.1462 0.1107 

(0.0720-0.1553)) (0 0648-0.2431) 

childrenn and adults. Figure IB shows the phylogenetic tree 
basedd on these 729-nt gag fragments. Its topology was similar 
too that of the tree based on V3 sequences in Fig. 1 A. All Ro-
maniann sequences clustered as subtype F and, again, no geo-
graphicallyy related subclusters were visible. However, differ-
encess in nucleotide variability between children and adults 
couldd be observed in the tree based on gug sequences and they 
weree even more explicit than in the V3 tree. For 13 Romanian 
virusess we sequenced a I 152-nt pol fragment (Fig. 1C). All the 
polpol sequences were included within the F subtype: thus, none 
off  the three genes gave evidence of recombination. Again, a 
clearr difference in nucleotide variation between children and 
adultss could be observed, probably reflecting a longer circula-
tionn period of the subtype F virus among adults. 

Sincee we could not observe significant subclusters for chil-
drenn and adults, we conducted signature pattern analysis 
(VESPA)) to exclude the possibility that nucleotide differences 
betweenn children and adults remained unobserved and to con-
firmm the hypothesis of an epidemiological linkage. In this analy-
siss we did not observe any significant distinct (stringently se-
lectedd or majority selected) signatures between children and 
adultss or between the Craiova and Tirgu Mures children. 

Too shed light on the epidemiological history of the Roma-
niann HIV-1 subtype F, we included published sequences from 
GenBankk as well as newly obtained sequences from South 
Americaa and Africa in the phylogenetic trees. In particular, we 
attemptedd to determine whether the distinction between the Ro-
maniann and South American subtype F virus, as was observed 
inn the hypervariable V3 region, could also be observed in the 
moree conserved gag and pol regions. In accordance with pre 
viouss studies,2, the Romanian and South American viruses 
formedd a 100% bootstrap-supported F cluster in the V3 tree, 
butt within that cluster they formed two separate subgroups (Fig. 
11 A). The two sequence groups observed for the Romanian and 
Southh American viruses in the V'3 tree were also visible in the 
treess based on gug (Fig. IB) and pol (Fig. 1C) fragments, sug-
gestingg the introduction of different subtype F viruses in the 
twoo geographic areas. The sequences from South America are 
moree related to each other than are the sequences from Roma-
nia,, presumably reflecting a founder effect. However, inter-
subtypee recombination was regularly observed for strains from 
Southh America but not for sequences from Romania. For ex 
ample,, strain A970I 53, obtained from a heterosexually infected 
individuall  in Amsterdam who originated from South America, 
clusteredd with subtype B in the gug gene. From the African 
subtypee F V3 sequences, as determined by a BLAST search of 

thee HIV sequence database.26 the V3 region of R890820 was 
thee most closely related to the Romanian V3 sequences. How-
ever,, in the gag and pol tree the strains show a discordant 
branchingg order, since the R890820 is a recombinant strain and 
iss described elsewhere.27 

DISCUSSION N 

Inn this article we discuss gag, pol, and env sequence varia-
tionn and the phylogenetic tree topology of HIV-1 subtype F 
virusess obtained from 1993 to 1997, from 26 children and I 1 
adultss from distinct districts in Romania. Previous molecular 
epidemiologicall  studies indicate that, so far, all individuals 
nosocomiallyy infected with HIV-1 and the majority of those 
heterosexuallyy infected with HIV-1 in Romania carry the ge-
neticc subtype F.3AM Unlike some studies, in which env V3 se-
quencess from children were homogeneous and tightly clustered 
together11 in the phylogenetic tree, our study found a high in-
tragroupp genetic variability. Although the overall mean nu-
cleotidee V3 divergence was lower for children (7.9%) than for 
adultss (11,9%). the children"s sequences displayed a remark-
ablee range of variation: 2.7 to I8.69r. To determine whether the 
subtypee F epidemic among nosocomially infected Romanian 
childrenn was caused by multiple sublype F introductions, we 
calculatedd the synonymous nucleotide variation in the chil-
dren'ss V3 sequences. Genetic distances based on synonymous 
substitutionss reflect time-dependent variation irrespective of in-
fluenced)) of the host immune system. It has been estimated 
thatt V3 nucleotide sequences within an HIV-infected individ-
uall  (i.e., the intrahost synonymous variation) can change by ap-
proximatelyy 1% per year.:K 3" If so. the high range of synony-
mouss sequence variation found for Romanian children, with 
maximumm distances of almost 19% (Kimura two-parameter dis-
tances)) and 35% (Tamura-Nei distances), is likely not the re-
sultt of the introduction of a single subtype F virus over the 5-
too 10-year period of the epidemic. We compared our results 
withh studies conducted among children, nosocomially infected 
withh HIV-1 subtype G in the Russian federation, who were 
probablyy infected by a virus originating from a common 
source.M322 Most of these children tested HIV positive in 
1988-1989.. and samples were taken in 1991-1992. Although 
thee period between HIV infection and year of sampling may 
havee been somewhat shorter for the Russian children, the mean 
pairwisee V3 Kimura two-parameter distance of 3.4% (range, 
0.39-7.8%)) found in the Russian children emphasized the high 
variabilityy found among the children in our study. Therefore it 
seemss reasonable to suggest that the institutionalized Romanian 
childrenn were infected with HIV-contaminated blood (products) 
onn more than one occasion. The discrepancy in branch length 
forr Romanian children in this siudy compared with a prior se-
quencee study' among Romanian children (V3 tree not shown) 
cann be explained by their earlier sampling time or geographi-
call  differences. The branch lengths in the tree between our 
Romaniann children and sequences described by Apetrei'' were. 
ass expected, more similar due to a later sampling year ( 1994-
1996). . 

Whetherr the HIV subtype F epidemic among Romanian 
adultss was caused bv one or more virus introductions is a ques-
tionn difficult to answer. The identification of HIV-1 subtype F 
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virusess in samples from adults infected early in the Romanian 
epidemicc (in 1989 and 1990) makes it plausible that the sub-
typee F virus was first present among Romanian adults, before 
thee outbreak of the epidemic among children. The overall mean 
nucleotidee V3 divergence was higher for adults (11.9%) than 
forr children, suggesting that the HIV epidemic among adults is 
olderr than the epidemic among children. It is generally assumed 
thatt the higher the synonymous nucleotide variability among 
HIVV sequences, the longer the circulation time of the virus, 
sincee synonymous variation represents chance mutations and 
thereforee reflects variation caused by the passage of time. The 
longerr branches observed for adults in all phylogenetic trees, 
inn particular the tree based on synonymous substitutions (con-
firmedd statistically by pairwise distance calculations), serves as 
evidencee that the virus population among adults is older than 
amongg children, under the assumption that the rate of synony-
mouss mutations between children and adults is similar. Since 
theree is still a possibility that the higher level of synonymous 
variationn is caused by the later sampling year for adults (1997) 
comparedd with the children (1993-1996), we calculated the syn-
onymouss distance calculations for the Craiova children sepa-
ratelyy (1996). The synonymous V3 distance of 7.3% observed 
forr the Craiova children was significantly different from the 
14.6%% for adults (p = 0.000). The high variation observed for 
thee subtype F virus circulating among adults as well as the shape 
off  its cluster, which was not monophyletic but unstructured, 
mayy also support the hypothesis that various subtype F viruses, 
raterr than a single virus, caused the epidemic among adults. If 
so,, the children's population can be infected with different sub-
typee F variants transmitted from adults. However, we do not 
knoww when the HIV epidemic among adults started. We there-
fore,, cannot exclude entirely that one subtype F strain was in-
troducedd very early in the adult population and diverged within 
Romania.. In that case, the children's population was probably 
infectedd with the same subtype F virus, obtained from adults in 
differentt time periods. 

Duringg the phylogenetic analysis of the V3 region, in which 
aa sequence from Central Africa (R890820) was included for 
comparison,, we observed that this strain, obtained in 1989 from 
aa Dutch man with a female partner from the Democratic Re-
publicc of Congo, clustered together with the Romanian se-
quences.. Since this individual did not report any sexual or noso-
comiall  exposure in Romania, this observation may suggest that 
thee subtype F virus found in Romania originates from Central 
Africa.. Exclusion of the African sequence from the V3 tree did 
nott affect the bootstrap value of the Romanian group consid-
erably,, illustrating the similarity between the African and Ro-
maniann F sequences. We also compared the Romanian se-
quencess with subtype F sequences from South America to 
examinee the epidemiological relationships. The Romanian and 
Southh American strains clustered into the same subtype F clus-
terr but were distinguishable not only in the variable env and 
gaggag genes.3-' but also in the conserved pol gene. This finding 
indicatess that the subtype F virus from South America is not 
thee same as the subtype F virus from Romania. Therefore, we 
postulatee that subtype F did not spread from South America to 
Romania,, or vice versa, but that the epidemics in these two ar-
eass are the result of separate introductions, possibly both from 
Centrall  Africa. In contrast to the South American viruses14-16 

theree is no evidence of recombinant structures among the Ro-

maniann subtype F viruses. This could indicate the spread of one 
subtypee F "founder" virus, but could also be explained by the 
scarcityy of other HIV-1 subtypes circulating in Romania. Since 
aa serological study9 found HIV serotypes A, B, C, D, and E, 
andd our study identified the subtypes A and C among adults, 
recombinantt HIV strains may be expected to develop in the fu-
ture. . 

Inn conclusion, the epidemiological and molecular data ob-
tainedd in this study suggest that the HIV- 1 subtype F virus was 
firstt present among Romanian adults. Whether the adult epi-
demicc is caused by one or more subtype F variants, it subse-
quentlyy passed on to the children's population in Romania. The 
children'ss population was, presumably, infected with the HIV -
11 subtype F virus on more than one occasion through HIV-con-
taminatedd blood (products) obtained from adults. The phyloge-
neticc relationship between the African and Romanian V3 
sequencess indicates that the Romanian subtype F virus is prob-
ablyy derived from Central Africa. 
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SEQUENCEE DAT A 

Thee trees were constructed with a set of reference sequences 
fromm GenBank, accession numbers M62320, U52953, L22948, 
LII  1799, AF005494, AF077336, AJ237804, AF061642, AF-
084936,, AF005496, X96532, AF082395, and AF082394. The 
newlyy obtained env, gag, and pol sequences have been submit-
tedd to GenBank under accession numbers AF203981-AF204052. 
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